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Victory Song is a mixed trio with a tremendous amount of talent.  The group's latest project is a
very good one that showcases the group's talents and abilities.  The project has ten songs that
will continue to bless you the more you listen!

  

  

"Thanks" is a great way to start the project and is a wonderful song of thanks to God!  "Highway
To Home" is an up tempo song about our journey here on earth to Heaven!  "Help Is On The
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Way" is a beautiful song that reminds us that no matter what we are going though, God is right
there to help us.

  

  

"A Song In The Night" is another song of hope for those going through a trial.  "Death On The
Cross" reminds us of the price God paid on the Cross and also reminds us that He died in our
place.  A great song with a wonderful message.  "More Than Enough" is a beautiful melody
reminding the listener that God is so much more than enough to face anything here on earth. 
"Heaven In Your Heart" is a cool song!  It's an up tempo song and it reminds us that if we know
God and follow His leading, we can have a little Heaven in our heart!

  

  

"Which Side Of The Cross" is another beautiful song that holds a unique, but very good,
message.  The perspective of the Cross and the God's Salvation call is a little different than
most I have heard but it needs to be heard and I love it.  "Mighty Strong Hand" is another song
reminding us that God will lead us through life and that His mighty strong hand is holding ours. 
The final song on the project is "I'm Right Here" and it's another strong song from this group.

  

  

It appears that the three group members of Victory Song have written each of the songs on the
project.  The songs are all better than average songs.  The vocal presentations on the songs
are also better than average.  I really enjoyed the project and getting acquainted with group.  My
favorite songs from the project are "Heaven In Your Heart," "Which Side Of The Cross" and
"Highway To Home."  The entire project has ten great songs and Victory Song has hit a home
run with this project!  For more information on the group, visit www.victorysonggospel.com .
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